


In asking the Bishop to begin our first little house on Chester
Street, only one year before our Exodus, I had no plan but to be

‘one with’ as Jesus asks us…. I wanted to respond to Jesus’ call. –
I just wanted to be with Jesus in His hidden disguise.

Within six months the house [on Chester Street] could not
hold us [and] we moved to 109 Huron Street hoping to buy

it. The fun days on Chester Street were over and life at Huron
Street rapidly became unbearable. The supportive community
grew in size and dedication, but … violence was common,
stealing was more than common; life was plain and simply
inhuman.

I remembered the old abandoned TB Sanatarium so peacefully
situated in the countryside in Orwell. Peter McCole, Cornelius

Hurley, Kate Stanton & I trekked to take a look. Without doubt
we knew this must become our new home.

The problem was that we had no deed …. And no idea when
we would have the right to [go]. We bought the mortgage for

$7000, and Frank Woolever, simply on faith, took out a bank loan
for us. We were still in the process of negotiating the property
and no right to move in until this was accomplished.

It is only in feeling the pain fully that we can be driven to do
justice and in the process the established order of legalities takes

a back seat. Things had gotten so bad at Huron Street that I
announced to everyone that we were moving in one week and that
all were welcome to make the Exodus.

We moved in as scheduled without a deed and two weeks later
a state trooper came to the door and told us to be out by

morning or we were all going to jail...
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